


Interactive & UI Design



—Client 
Save The WaveS CoaliTion / World Surfing reServeS

—Additional Credits 
CopyWriTerS: dean laTourreTTe, 

João de MaCedo, KaTie WeSTfall 
phoTographerS: variouS 

developMenT: Wide eye CreaTive

World Surfing Reserves 
Brand Development  
& Website Design 

—Overview 
World Surfing reserves is the global collaboration  
of Save The Waves Coalition, national Surfing 
reserves, and the international Surfing association. 
Based on the uneSCo model of heritage sites, WSr 
creates a global network of surfing reserves designed 
to educate the world about the tremendous universal 
value of these special places and provide tools to  
help local communities better protect cherished surf 
breaks and the surrounding environment.

With WSr’s global initiative under implementation, 
it was paramount to create a stand-alone website to 
educate the public, provide information, and serve as 
an outlet for media relations. The design is a simple 
three page structure, balancing landing info, content 
pages, and a interactive world map. developed by 
Wide eye Creative, the website utilizes a drupal CMS 
to serve up dynamic content, based on the end  
users needs.



—Client 
TranSphorM / olive STreeT Media

—Additional Credits 
CopyWriTerS: Brad WhiTe, Carl BlaKe 
Coding developMenT: elda SChaffield

Transphorm Website  
& Employee Network

—Overview 
i was brought on as a visual designer to work with a 
development team on a website for Transphorm, a 
google venture company working on ultra efficient 
semi-conductor technology. The complexity of the 
design problem hinged on Transphorm’s need to both 
speak to engineers worldwide who are working on 
semi-conductor technology and at the same time ap-
peal to potential investors, all without releasing propri-
etary trade secrets. The final solution was a info and 
data heavy site delivered in clean, easy to interpret 
structure, alongside a employee/contractor secure 
portal. Though brought on as a visual developer, i also 
collaborated on main site structure, as well as worked 
alongside the development team to make sure that 
visual brand consistency was maintained.

The website’s look and feel was later used by myself 
to develop trade show booth skins, corporate posters, 
brochures and other brand collateral.





—Client 
MolluSK Surf

—Additional Credits 
CreaTive direCTor: John MCCaMBridge 

phoTographerS: Kanoa ZiMMerMan, 

SiMon perini, Serena MiTniK-Miller 

arTiSTS/illuSTraTorS: Jeff CanhaM, 

Serena MiTniK-Miller, naT ruSSell 

developMenT: SquonK STudioS

Mollusk Surf News/  
Culture & eCommerce 
Website Design

—Overview 
Mollusk Surf Shop, with locations in San francisco, 
Brooklyn, and venice, is the brain child of John  
McCambridge. With the help of some friends, Mollusk 
has become synonymous with the new craft move-
ment in surfing. With a stable of established artists, 
as well as up-and-coming talent, Mollusk establishes 
collaborations and connections between the surf 
industry, artists, and craftsmen. While providing art 
direction, design and project management, i had  
the pleasure of collaborating with other artists to help 
the website come alive. paper, watercolors,  
ink and photographs defined the look and feel, which 
were then combined into a digital CMS environ- 
ment to create a website that is seemingly nondigital.



—Client 
alexa SChloh arChiTeCT

 

Alexa Schloh Architect 
Website Design

—Overview 
logo, custom typeface, branding and website for an 
architect working on projects in the San francisco Bay  
area and Santa Barbara area. The mark needed to 
reflect the unique aspect of Schloh’s work that shares 
a modern humanist aesthetic. The color story was 
developed from Schloh’s love of vermilion architecture 
mark-up pencils.





—Client 
vinoSMiTh

—Additional Credits 
CopyWriTerS: aMy CraWford 
Coding developMenT: JaCoB SMiTh

   
Vinosmith Website

—Overview 
vinosmith is a San francisco based CrM software 
solution designed for the Wine industry. The 
companies CrM was up and running, with an 
established client base, but they needed a frontend 
designed website to attract new business to their 
newly launched platform.

i was brought on board to consult on business and 
marketing materials in conjunction with designing a 
new website. Because the site would be run on rails, 
the site design was developed from scratch. Careful 
attention was directed at the various media screens, 
so that the responsive site would feel seamless to the 
end user.

in addtion, to the site concept and design, i contrib-
uted to the companies brand marketing voice through 
copywriting/editing the site, as well as how color and 
image would play a roll in their marketing objectives.

during the development stage, i sourced, directed and 
mangaged the process, including working with the 
developer to tune the media queries and the subtle 
on-load animations. 







Product & Packaging Design



—Client 
nuClear Wine Co.

—Additional Credits 
CopyWriTer: WilliaM henry, SChuyler CraWford

Nuclear Wine Co. 
Brand Development  
& Packaging Design

—Overview 
Brand and packaging design for nuclear Wine Co. The 
below packaging copy—which i helped write—pretty 
well sums up the concept development. The screen-
backed characters on the back of the can are robert 
oppenheimer and Klaus fuchs, from their original  
los alamos badges that i researched and located in 
the public domain. The featured brand mark is the 
molecular chain for wine alcohol.

nuclear California red. “Whether you pronounce it  
like a former Commander-in-Chief or doc opp himself, 
nuclear Wine delivers explosive fruit and radiates 
good cheer. With a pop of the can, a high level dose of 
positive energy is released, creating strong bonds 
between those who unleash it. produced from sustain-
ably farmed grapes. gluten free, cage free, and raised 
without the use of antibiotics. nuclear Wine Co. toasts 
the individual, not afraid to enjoy wine from a can.”

nuclear California White. “The secret life of an atomic 
spy could sometimes lead a regularly stoic engineer to 
scream aloud, for fuchs Klaus! Special K didn’t mind, 
for he had a bunker stocked floor-to-ceiling with cans 
of beautiful chardonnay. one pop of the top and a high 
level dose of positive energy was unleashed. gluten 
free, cage free, and raised without the use of antibiot-
ics. nuclear Wine Co. toasts the individual, not afraid 
to enjoy wine from a can.”

note: This project is still in development. Box packag-
ing, flats and cases in development.





—Client 
TranSCendenCe WineS 

—Additional Credits 
CopyWriTer: Sarah guMMere 

prinTer: WS paCKaging

Transcendence Wines 
Brand Development 
& Packaging Design

—Overview 
Transcendence Wines, a new winery in the Santa  
ynez valley of California, from Kenneth gummere, 
formally of Kenneth-Crawford and Babcock, needed 
a new brand development to differentiate the new 
venture from past successful wine businesses. Within 
a tight budget,i worked with the owner and a creative  
printer to develop a visual language that spoke to  
the company’s customers. inspired by a 19th century 
bottle of french Cognac, the design reverenced  
old world romanticism, while threading the fine line 
between cliché and authenticity. The lettering on the 
label is hand-rendered, adopted from the p22 type-
face, Cézanne.





—Client 
genuine guide gear (g3) 

  
 

G3 Prototype Ski Graphics 
& Trend Reporting 

—Overview 
g3, a respected Canadian ski brand producing 
backcountry specific products, was losing market- 
share to larger brands moving into the developing 
sidecountry/backcountry market. Through thorough 
research, i was able to develop a custom trend  
report highlighting the growing backcountry market, 
the company’s business competitors, and potential 
future projections. With this research at hand, a new 
visual line was developed using photographic and 
illustration collages that not only spoke to g3 core 
consumer, but also the potential new customer. The 
graphic identity had to appeal to a 60/40 men/ 
women demographic between the ages of 25 and 65.  





—Client 
nuClear Wine CoMpany 

 

—Additional Credits 
CopyWriTer: WilliaM henry 

prinTer: vinTage 99

 
Lumen Wines Brand  
Development & Packaging 

—Overview 
nuclear Wine Company, in Santa Barbara, California  
needed a new packaging story to highlight the release  
of a new wine making venture. i assisted in guiding 
them in brand concept, naming, logo and wordmark 
development, through production of a brand identity 
system, and the finished packaging. The wordmark  
is custom drawn based on the ubiquitous typeface 
Trade gothic and the star map on the labels shows the 
night sky during harvest in the northern hemisphere, 
including polaris and ursa Minor, et all “guiding the 
way.” expertly printed by vintage 99, the labels incor-
porate embossing relief paired with foil dies.





Apparel Graphics, Trim & Labeling Design 



—Client 
Benchmade Knives

 

  
  
Brand Illustration

—Overview 
a series of brand concept explorations and illustra-
tions for Benchmade. most of the end goal production 
was aimed at cosnumer apparel, but the work was 
developed to be utilized in a variety of media for key 
brand messaging.









—Client 
redingTon fly TaCKle & apparel 

 

—Additional Credits 
CreaTive direCTion: lyndSie naSh

Apparel Graphics, Trim 
Detailing & Color Work 

—Overview 
redington fly Tackle & apparel had been enjoying  
recent success as an affordable hard goods manufac-
turer in the ‘hook & Bullet’ market, but saw an oppor-
tunity in the young and hip millennial generation. on 
the heels of a recent brand over haul, redington was 
poised to push their fishing brand into the outdoor 
crossover market. With my knowledge of brand story 
development, i collaborated with designer lyndsie 
nash, who was working on the larger apparel line, to 
bring together nash’s concept work and help align 
it with the larger brand story. Working with heritage 
inspiration as a reference and nash’s outwear colors, 
i modernized the look and feel of redington’s graph-
ics trough illustration style and tonal color sequenc-
ing, while avoiding the pitfalls of heritage cliches. 
additional concepts and designs were used to flesh 
out the greater apparel line’s detailing, including logo/
brand wordmarks, woven labels, heat transfer labels, 
illustrated patches, snaps, buttons, hook/loop, fabric 
embossing applications and naming of the  
final pieces. Shown are a few of the many graphic  
and colorway combinations in the apparel line.







—Client 
Sage fly fiShing 

—Additional Credits 
CreaTive direCTion: lyndSie naSh

 
Apparel Graphics  
& Color Work

—Overview 
Sage fly fishing, a high-end rod and reel manufac-
turer in the pacific northwest, needed a graphics line 
to merchandise with their newly launched outerwear 
and wader collection. using the previously designed 
line as a jumping off point, i collaborated with apparel 
designer lyndsie nash, to develop a set of brand  
concepts used in creating the graphics. going beyond 
the standard logo wear, i created a series of graphics 
that highlighted the fishing experience sought by the  
Sage consumer. Custom drawn and layered illustra-
tion ‘maps’ spoke to the technical side of Sage, while 
loose, sketch-like ‘magic moment’ illustrations spoke 
to the esoteric experience of remote fly fishing trips. 
included in the work, was a reinterpretation of the out-
erwear line’s color story, adjusted to screen printing, 
including shirt, trim and labeling applications. final 
piece naming rounded out the collection, elevating the 
graphic wearables into brand story pieces. Shown are 
a few of the many graphic and colorway combinations 
in the apparel line.









—

—Client 
Save The WaveS CoaliTion

 

 
  
Apparel Graphics 

—Overview 
Save The Waves needed a short-run shirt graphic  
to promote the non-profit through channels outside  
the standard membership shirt. This design was  
developed to be on-trend and pair well with the exist-
ing Save The Waves shirt developed by patagonia.  
i assisted in concept development, graphic execution, 
including hand lettering, as well as color story.





—Client 
loCally groWn 

—Additional Credits 
apparel deSigner & CollaBoraTor: lyndSie naSh

 
Cut/Sew Apparel Graphics 
& Brand Development

—Overview 
a series of graphics developed for a custom cut/ 
sew merino wool line for locally grown, a Mid-west ap-
parel company. The following graphics are a  
partial sampling of the work, which was inspired by 
farm and garden aesthetics. The graphics were later 
modified in collaboration with the apparel designer  
to be integrate into the apparel pieces in unique  
hidden/reveal play that shows through the wearer  
of the pieces movement. 

in addition to the graphics, i consulted on brand  
development, which included integration of brand ele-
ments within the apparel pieces in trim, labeling and 
hang tags. 













Logo & Wordmark Design 



—Client 
variouS

 

  
Various Marks & Logos 

—Overview 
a collection of various marks and logos created  
for clients. Many of the marks became part of larger 
identity and brand systems.





Print Design 



—Client 
Keen fooTWear

 —Additional Credits 
CreaTive direCTor: MargareT BroWn 

CopyWriTer: aMy CraWford 

Color aSSeTS: norTh 

prinTing: preMier preSS 

  
KEEN Footwear 
Pocket Points Booklet 

—Overview 
Keen footwear needed to distill its full line catalog 
into a small pocket sized booklet for its sales  
representatives to aid pop sales. using the main cata-
log as a guide, i developed a small booklet 
that provided simple easy-to-access information 
and highlight featured technology. The end user 
benefited from a custom waterfall tab format  
that enabled the user to access information with  
a simple pinch and a flick of the wrist.  





—Client 
Save The WaveS CoaliTion 

—Additional Credits 
CopyWriTer: dean laTourreTTe 

phoTographer: WilliaM henry 

prinTer: greener prinTer

Save The Waves 
Corporate Sustainability 
& Annual Report 

—Overview 
Save The Waves, as required by law, has to produce  
an annual report each year. instead of simply listing 
the financials with a director’s letter, i helped develop 
a larger publication that essentially functioned as  
a CSr report, with multiple year financials illustrated  
in the end of the report. The report was designed  
to not only adhere to tax codes, but also to inspire  
new donors and spoke to the core mission of the  
organization, how to protect precious coastlines 
around the world from over development. With testi-
monies and stories from top professional surfers,  
historians and on the ground environmentalists, the 
report functioned as a call to action, as well as a  
transparent financial document.





—Client 
alexa SChloh arChiTeCT

 

Alexa Schloh Architect 
Logo, Typeface &  
Brand Development

—Overview 
logo, custom typeface, branding and website for an 
architect working on projects in the San francisco Bay  
area and Santa Barbara area. The mark needed to 
reflect the unique aspect of Schloh’s work that shares 
a modern humanist aesthetic. The color story was 
developed from Schloh’s love of vermilion architecture 
mark-up pencils.





Samples of Recent Nike Work 



—Client 
niKe viCTory aWardS

  
Supply Chain Award 
Logo Chop (Stamp)

—Overview 
each geo and division developes their own award col-
lateral to be used in promotion and awards production.  
These are a few of the sample comps that i presented.



MAXIM 0.2

NIKE IS A  
COMPANY.

 “I wasn’t selling. I believed in running. I believed  
     that if people go out and ran a few miles every day,  
       the world would be a better place...”

   “BELIEF IS  
      IRRESISTIBLE.“
        — PHIL KNIGHT

—Client 
naSC CoMMS innovaTion

  
Nike Maxim 
Campaigns

—Overview 
one of my major ongoing deliverables that i devel-
oped at nike were monthly campaigns around the 
“nike Maxims”. The Maxims are phrases with roots 
back to Bill Bowerman and the creation of nike. at 
nike Maxims can be used for many purposes, from 
inspiration, project brainstorms, internal storytelling, 
and work principals. naSC Comms used the Maxims 
as both a road map for our own strategies, as well as a 
foundation to deliver relevant messaging connected to 
nike’s history.

Some campaigns were simple, while others demanded 
buildout of large numbers of templates and assets 
to be used by all of north america supply Chain. The 
more intense campaigns dicated a process similar to a 
branding campaign with guidelines, assets, and comms 
strategies delivered and used by other teams outside 
of the naSC Comms.

The following images are a small selection of what was 
developed, produced and deistributed.



MAXIM 0.11

REMEMBER  
THE MAN. 

NIKE.  
STRATEGICALLY 
ECCENTRIC. 



MAXIM 0.2

NIKE IS A  
COMPANY. 

MAXIM 0.2

NIKE IS A  
COMPANY.

MAXIM 0.2

NIKE IS A  
COMPANY.



“BELIEF IS IRRESISTIBLE.”  

    — PHIL KNIGHT

   FINISH THE  
 YEAR STRONG.

MAXIM 0.2

NIKE IS A  
COMPANY.





MAXIM 0.11

REMEMBER  
THE MAN. 



MAXIM 0.11

REMEMBER  
THE MAN. 
 





MEMPHIS  
DIGITAL NETWORK  

DIGITAL  
DELIVERS  
THE FINAL 
TOUCH.

—Client 
niKe nalC-MeMphiS

  
Zone 44 Graphics, 
Banners and Posters

—Overview 
graphics developed for nike’s nalC-Memphis facility. 
Main graphic styles were built out into large environ-
mental graphics, banners, posters and collateral. 



MEMPHIS DIGITAL NETWORK  

DIGITAL  
DELIVERS 
JOY.

MEMPHIS DIGITAL NETWORK  

DIGITAL  
DELIVERS 
JOY.

MEMPHIS DIGITAL NETWORK  

DIGITAL  
DELIVERS 
JOY.

MEMPHIS DIGITAL NETWORK  

DIGITAL  
DELIVERS 
JOY.

MEMPHIS  
DIGITAL NETWORK  

DIGITAL  
MAKES THE 
CONSUMER 
EXPERIENCE.
—

YOU NEVER KNOW  
WHEN YOU ARE SHIPPING  
TO GREATNESS.



—Client 
niKe CoMMS innovaTion

 

  
  
Environmental Comps

—Overview 
Comps developed for large interior wall space, up to 
40ft high. These designs were based on the success of 
the “nike is a Company” campaign, using the assests 
from the campaign to build out an exploded puzzle 
view on trend with some of the graphics in the Sports-
wear Category.







2764 norTheaST 51 st avenue  

porTland, oregon 97213  

SKy@SKyCraWford.CoM 

415.309.4631

www.skycrawford.com


